


Secure Returns

Secure

Efficient

Convenient

SECONDS TO UPLOAD

SAFE AS A VAULT

ACCESSIBLE ANYWHERE



What is Secure Returns ?

Secure Returns is a secure website where you and your clients 
can securely upload & download confidential documentation , 
tax returns, MYOB files and more

Benefits 

Secure …. using security levels normally associated with a bank, 
the Secure Returns servers will ensure that your client’s data is 
safe & secure

Efficient ….. upload a tax return in seconds

Convenient .… simple to administer, no need to upgrade any of 
your systems, you can access it anywhere as long as you have 
internet access



Why Secure Returns ?

The Accounting Profession is currently facing many 
challenges including: 

1. Time - finding enough hours in the day to 
adequately service your clients…..

2. Technology – keeping up to date with technology 
while your clients are becoming   technologically 
advanced and doing increasingly more business on the 
internet…..



What is the Concept?
A secure website where your clients can download their 
tax returns or other documentation, or upload MYOB 
files, BAS or other information 

Each client will be logging in to a secure area, where 
they can see only their own documents

Simple to setup & to administer

Quick to upload

Low upfront cost

Does not require any hardware

Pay as you use

Documents are backed up and available 24/7



It only takes a minute
Set up a client 
on the system 

an email 
automatically 
sent to your 
client with 

Password & 
login

(20 Secs)

You create 
a Secure 
folder for 

your 
client on 
the site

(10 Secs)

You upload a 
file to the 

folder

(25 Secs)

You release 
the folder 

(5 Secs)

An email is 
instantly & 

automatically 
sent to your 

client with the 
link to the file

(Automatic)

Your client 
logs in & 

downloads 
the file



What is wrong with what I do today?

Post
expensive - have you ever costed the time it takes to print, address, & 
post a tax return?

Email
email is notoriously unsafe for private data

many tax returns are too big and have to be broken up into multiple 
emails

Can be time consuming, therefore expensive

General
how many times a year do clients ask for a copies of tax returns for the 
Bank etc?



How safe is my data?

Your client’s data is stored on a server in Sydney
Bank type security levels
Due to the high level of security used, the 
servers are significantly more protected from 
attack than your server in your office.
4 layers of security:

Application Security
Server Security
Data Security
Physical Security



How safe is my data?

Application Security
100% encrypted communications between all layers of the 
solution

Server Security
Located in a secure data centre and all information on the 
servers is encrypted and non-recoverable in the event of theft 
or loss

Data Security
Stored on encrypted disk volumes, on encrypted databases

Physical Security
Biometric access data centre is manned 24x7 by security staff


